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rnlUIDITOR.
by Adam Rush.
Editor
As far as conspiracy theories ~o, th~sone tak~ my
cake. It involves sports, geographical nvalry, espi-
onage and a tall building with an exploitable view
from the roof.
The theory, as it has been explained to me by a
friend, involves University of Idaho graduates and the
Morrison-Knudsen building at the comer of
Broadway and Park. ' .. . ...., "
According to the theory, there are several
University of Idaho graduates working at the
Morrison-Knudsen offices. They figure out when
Pokey Allen and the team is practicing, Ascending to
the roof, they assemble a telescope and train the lens
on the football field where Allen and his players prac-
tice, unaware of the threat looming across the river
and through the park.
I can see the scenario unfolding now.
A young executive sits at his desk, pretending to
pore over charts and graphs. Heglances at his watch,
which is synchronized with the watches of a select
few other employees in the building. A few minutes
later, the watch beeps twice. He rises from his desk,
picks up a small black duffel bag and heads for the
elevator,
Two floors down, another employee's watch beeps
twice. He stands up, putting on a trench coat while he
heads for the elevator. Instead of getting on the eleva-
tor he takes the stairs, glancing around to make sure
WiJter-f1sJing opportuJifies
The Idaho Fish am Game Commission opproved the 1996.'97 Fishing
Rules 01 Us October meefing in Boise. One change is being token odvantage
of by many wintertime ongloo olready.
Those looking for tim rore opporlunily to stream·fish for trout in Idoho
dlling the winter monIhs need look no further thon the blueiibbon wote~ of
the South FOlk of the Boise River downstream from Anderson Ronch Dom.
Fishing is nmited to 0 "no-horvest only" basis on the South FOlk of the
Boise, os well os the BigWood River from Magic Reservoir to the North Fork
of the Big Wood, whkh olso opened to Y1intertime fishing Jon. I.
"~Iels showed 0 101 of interest ond support for this opportunity when
we iniliOlly proposed n," Fisheries Coordiootor MI Horton said. "Both streams
were open for whitefish in the Y1inlertime, ond some trout were being cough!.
Now onglm ore fishing spe<ificol~ for trout."
Horton oIso wonted ta remind ongm to release 011trout unhormed and
to potlSh up their sole fishielease methods. For more specific informolion,
pick up 0 copy of the 1996.'97 fIShing Rules brochure ovatloble ot fISh ond
Game offices ond Ikense vendors stoIewide.
Tbne for new hunting and fIshiIg licenses
The new year is upon us, ond omong the list of resolutions for hunfm
and onglels should be the ptKd10se of 0 19961doho hUming ornV or fishing
license. Waterfowl oonters in parliaJlor need to pay heed, os duck ond goose
season is s1i1l in full swing .
Although stole and federal woterfowl stamps ore good for the dlKofion
of the woterfowI season, huntm need to be sure to plKchose 0 new hUming
lkense before drogging the shotgoo ond decoys out for the day. "I forgot"
woo't stop the Pen from flying os conservolion office~ v.rite out ticke~
A bonus for hunters ond onglm buying 0 new rKense will be the many
oplions they hove to obtoin one. Never has n been easier becouse polenfitJl
buyers con do so via any regional Fish ond Game office, lkense vendor or
fouch.tone phone. Both residents and IIOI1residenls inleresled in pUrlhosing 0
ncense over the phone con mO 1-800-55HUKT5 (~54-8685). A vottdotion
number con be obtoined 01 the time of the sole whim W111oOowthe buyer to
IJmt or fish lK1IiI the fKense ilseK arrives in the mail.
Those pIlChosing 0 new license Y1iOalso be interested to know that noons-
es ore now being sold through ~m bemuse the new Point Of Sole
MocIines went cxHine Dec. 18. POSMs will allow Ixmters 000 onglm OCC8SS
to any am 01permiIs; licenses and togs.
The one absolutely unselfish friend thot m'on can hove in this selfish
world the one thot never deserts him, the one thot never proves
ungrateful or treacherous, is his dog .... When all otherfriends
desert, he remains. - George Graham Vest (1830-1904)
he isn't noticed. Once he reaches the fourth floor, he
is met by two others: One is carrying a briefcase, the
other a large cannister. They exchange glances and
ascend to Ihe roof. .
Upon reaching the roof, they gather at the c:omer
overlooking Broadway and Park:. A telescope IS
assembled from the various components and gadgets
each one is carrying. Setting the telescope on a short
tripod, they crouch on Ihe roof and train the lens on
Ihe blue turf. The waiting begins. . .. __ "_. '.'
.. : .... Faini yelling and the Sound of a whistle announces
the arrival of the team on the field. One agent starts to
slowly pan the telescope across the field, looking for
key players. Another watches through binoculars.
The agent monitoring the plays through the tele-
scope starts to say things to another agent, who dials a
number on a cell phone. Information is relayed from
the rooftop to an answering machine in a dark, seclud-
ed, forgotten office in Moscow. In the office a man
sits close to the answering machine, keeping the vol-
ume low. He frantically scribbles and diagrams plays
on a notepad.
The players start to finish up practice, slowly leav-
ing the field. Information being relayed to Moscow
becomes infrequent and finally stops. The telescope
starts to disappear as parts are removed and slipped
into a trench coat and briefcase. The men descend the
stairs to the top floor, one heading for the elevator
while the others split up and return to their seemingly
innocent routines.
For more informolion on rKeIte soles, contoct the Fish ond Game head-
quorte~ office or the nearest regionol office.
Mountain-&on season dosed In Hunt Unit 24
As of Jon. 19, the mountain-tlOll hunting-season in Hunt Unit 24 has
been dosed by order of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. "Lion hun~
ing in this ooit VIlIS sd1eduled to remain open until Feb. 28, or unh1 two
female nons were horvested, whichever come first, "IOFG Regional Wildlae
Biologist Jeff Rohlman soid. "!he second female lion VIlIS d1ecked in todoy."
The pllsun seOsoo for lions in Unit 24 remains open tIrough Feb. 28.
Mountoin-lion hooting regulotions require suaessfuI hooters to bring the
skull ond hide, wi1h evidence of sex oIIoched, 10any IOFGConservolion
Officer or IDFG regionol office wiihin five days of the 1011 for togging. A leaflet
describing tedllliques for sexing lions in the field is ovotloble from the IDFG
Southwest Region office.
Class registration for hunter education scheduled
Although hoofing seasons remain several months awlrf, spring hunter·
educotion classes ore now forming. Becouse of high interest ond limited
spoce, participants are lKged to register during upcoming regislrofion ses-
sions.
On Jon. 16 00018, regislrolion begon for Boise/Meridion orea hunter·
educotion dosses 01 the Hunler Educotion Center, 109 W. 44th Street. You
moy register for dasses between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
On Jon. 17, registro1ion began for Nampa/Coldwell orea hunter -educo-
fion classes 01 the fISh & Game's Southwest Region office, 3101 S. Powerline
Rd., in Nompa. You may register for dasses between 6 ond 7:30 p.m.
Severol specialty /]unter -educotion courses W11Jbe offered this year,
irKfuding 0 doss for physimlly challenged hunters and onother for young
women hunters. More inIormotion regoroll1!l these and other speciol dosses
W111be avoilable 01 the regular cou~ regiSlrotions.
Bystote low, persons born after Juri. 1, 1975 must oIIend ond succe5sM
~ (om~ete 0 oonler -educotion cou~ before purchasing 0 hunting rKense.
Hunter educotion course fees ore S3 for students 18 or younger ond $5 for
sludenls older thon 18. Porenls ore encouraged 10CJ«OI11lOny their mildren
and participate in the enfire program. For more inlormotion, contod the IDFG
Southwest Region office 01465-8465 or 887-6729.
This rompdotion begin appeoring regularly in The Arbner.
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Volunteer Fair is
today
Broadcasting, president; Jim Nelson,
president of Nelson Sand & Gravel, vice
president; Sam Crossland, attorney and
retired Morrison-Knudsen executive, sec-
retary; and Ted Ellis, mayor of Garden
City and retired Key Bank of Idaho exec-
utive, treasurer ..
Directors whose ,-h~ee-yearJerms were
renewed are Robert E; Krueger, president
and general manager of KTVB; and Fred
P. Thompson Jr., president and owner of
Executive Management Inc.
. New directors elected to the board are
Steven R. Appleton, chairman of the
board and former-chief executive officer
of Micron Technology Inc.: S. Hatch
Barrett, president of Trebar Kenworth
Sales; JoAnna "Jody" DeMeyer, retired
vice president of St. Luke's Regional
Medical Center; Ann G. Hester, co-owner
of Hester & Rawmakers; Velma V.
Morrison, president of the Harry W.
Morrison Foundation; Peter J.
Richardson, an attorney with Davis
Wright Tremaine; and Milford Terrell,
president of DeB est Plumbing.
The BSU Foundation was established
in 1964 as a non-profit corporation devot-
ed entirely to the benefit of BSU. Its mis-
sion is to raise funds and support for the
university's academic programs, to pru-
dently manage all private funds donated
to the university and to act as a link
between the university and its constituen-
cies.
College students may receive
practicum or internship credit for taking
the training and becoming volunteers.
Training is' open to those who wish to
become hotline volunteers and anyone
else interested in dealing with suicide.
There is no charge for the training. For
- information, contact communication pro-
fessor Peter Wollheim at 38S-3532 or 1-
800-564-2120.
taught via closed-circuit television and
classes on the Internet. Space is still
available in some courses which begin
Jan. 30.
Telecourses carried on KAID-Channel
4, Boise's public-television station, offer
a variety of college-credit classes for stu-
-dents to view at home. The telecourses
feature a combination of televised lec-
tures, textbook readings and written
assignments. Classes offered this spring
include geology, astronomy, Spanish and
sociology .
BSU's Knowledge Network offers
live, interactive courses that connect on-
campus classes with off-campus sites
such as Canyon County, Mountain Home
Air Force Base, Treasure Valley
Community College and Gowen Field.
Spring courses include Principles of
Microeconomics, Introduction to
Humanities, Algebra Review, Math for
Liberal Arts Majors, Environmental
Politics, Introduction to Theatre,
Managerial Accounting, Algebra and
Trigonometry and others. '
Some classes are subject to availabili-
ty. Call BSU Continuing Education at
385-1709 for information or to register.
Outside the Boise area call 1-800-632-
6586, extension 1709.
-. More than 30 community agencies
will be on hand Wednesday, Jan. 24 to
present opportunities for BSU students at
the-4th Annual Spring Volunteer FaIr:
The event runs from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m, in the SUB Jordan Ballroom.
Students who volunteer can help their
community while gaining valuable expe-
rience.
For information, call the Volunteer
Services Board at 385-4240. Parking at Morrison
Center restricted
Jan. 24-25
BSlJ Foundation
saw record fund-
• •raising year
-The majority of the general-permit
parking area in the Towers/Education
parking lot at BSU will be closed from 5
a.m, to 2 p.rn. Wednesday, Jan. 24 and
Thursday, Jan. 25 because of Boise
Philharmonic Public Schools concerts in
the Morrison Center
The parking area will be used for stag-
ing 110 school buses transporting chil-
dren to the events.
Drivers who normally park in this area
are urged to carpool, use the city bus or
park in other general-permit areas. The
ITT parking lots, located across Capitol
Boulevard, will, be available for parking
with a special shuttle bus providing ser-
vice to campus.
Drawings for. complimentary tickets to
an event at the Morrison Center will be
held during the ride on this special shuttle
bus.
For more information, call BSU's
Department of Campus Safety at 358-
1681.
The BSU Foundation announced it
received private contributions totaling
$5,264,000 for fiscal year 1994-95, up
from the previous year's amount of
$1,748,636. The past year also saw an
donor increase of 7.5 percent.
The Foundation's overall assets
increased as well, gaining 8 percent, from
$25,567,764 to $27,615,879.
"We are extremely grateful to our
donors for their generosity and support,"
Bob Fritsch, executive director of the
BSU Foundation, said. "The foundation
remains committed to academic excel-
lence and quality education, which we
couldn't achieve without them."
Upcoming
IMPORTANT
deadlinesSuicide Hotline
offers volunteer
training' Jan. 29 - Last day to reg-ister. Last day to add a class.
Last day for a refund from
dropping a class or withdrawing
from the university. Last day to
,drop a class without a "W"
(Withdrawa/) appearing on the
transcript Lastday for a student
health-insurance refund.
Feb. 16 - National Student
Exchange application deadline.
For information, call 385-1280:
Suicide is a major cause of death
among Idahoans; Idaho suffers from the
second highest per-capita rate of suicide
in the nation.
The Idaho Suicide Prevention Hotline
service will offer crisis-intervention train-
ing to the public beginrring at 10 a.rn.
Saturday, Jan. 27, in Room 138 of the
Communication Building. Training-ses-
sions will continue during the following
weekend.
Training will cover the myths and
facts about suicide, warning signs, inter-
vention strategies and ethics, and com-
munity resources.
New officers,
directors to serve
with BSU
Foundation
Continuing Ed
programs offered
via Internet and TV
The BSU Foundation re-elected its
officer and renewed its three-year terms
as board members at a recent meeting.
Officers are the following: Charles
Wilson, president of Pacific Northwest
The term "virtual university" is being
tossed around a lot these days, but in the
BSU Division of Continuing Education,
that concept has been around for a long.
time with telecourses, interactive courses
2919
W. Stllte St.MYOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE.
The nation's leader In college mar1mting
Is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
studenllor the position 01 campos rep.
No sales Involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards .lor companies such as
American Express and Mlcrosolt.
Great part·lIme Job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seallfe, WA 98119
(BOOr 487-2434 EIl. 4444
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Institute classes are offered
during the day and in the
evenings. A $13 fee is the cost
for enrolling.in one or more
classes. Anyone who is enrolled
and attends an institute class is
given a semester-long permit to
park close to the building.
Those interested in attending
the open house should report to
the receptionist's desk, where a
faculty member or student host
will conduct a tour. Instructors
will be willing to meet and
answer questions:
The Institute of Religion is
'Iocated directly across from the
'Administration Building on
University Drive. Call the
Institute of Religion at 344-8549
for more information:"
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Church-owned entity oHers classes to all students
byDavid Nelson
Staff Writer
The Boise Institute of
Religion will be holding an open
house this week for students
who want to visit the newly
remodeled building. All BSU
students; faculty, -administration.
and staff can tour the institute
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.rn.
The renovation, which cost
$1.5 million, added a second
floor and approximately 10,000
more square feet of classrooms
and 'offices to accommodate the
large number of Mormon stu-
dents at BSU. The institute is
owned and operated by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints.
The new addition was
brought on by the increase in
students attending institute
classes and activities. During the
1986-87 academic year, 521 stu-
dents enrolled in courses at the
institute. In 1994-95, nearly
1,000 students were enrolled in
religious courses at the institute.
All students at BSU are
encouraged to walk in and see
religious-education opportuni-
ties. •
. "We want to let them know
that they are welcome to take
religious classes," Morris
Bastian, institute director, said.
"Classes that would benefit their
Iives,'such as the Old and New
Testament, which teach basic
Christian beliefs."
Any BSU student can enroll
in courses in Hebrew, World
.Religions, Marriage Preparation,
the Parables of Jesus, LDS
Church History and 'oilier 'class~
es,
Institute instructor Gary
Beckstead, who teaches world-
religions courses, says that the
purpose of the class is "to
strengthen one's own faith and
religion. This course is not
designed to convert, it's
designed to teach them (stu-
dents) about major religions
such as Islam, Buddhism,
Hinduism."
"It's greatest benefit is that
you can study world religions in
a safe environment that is con-
dusive to Christian beliefs.;'
Bastian believes that the open
-house will allow BSU students
to discover what the institute
offers to all college students.
"Hopefully, people will feel
more inclined, welcome and
more willing to want to come
over and see our facility,"
Bastian said.
The institute also offers other
services to students at BSU. A
fraternity and sorority are
involved in planning and orga-
nizing social activities, includ-
ing weekly lunches on Fridays at
the institute.
"Students can have lunch,
looks things over and catch the
spirit of the place," Bastian said.
"They can visit with instructors
and look at student manuals. I
think that they would find that
they are very safe over here.
We're not overzealous."
• 'The LDS Church builds insti-
tutes of religion adjacent to uni-
versity campuses to provide reli-
gious education to students that
do not attend private church
schools such as Brigham Young
University in Utah or Ricks
Junior College in Rexburg.
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This LD.S. Stoke Center at Juanita and Boise Avenue was built in the early '90s to occomodote growth.
The Boise Institute
of Religion will be
holding an open
house this week for
students who want
to visit the newly
remodeled building.
All BSUstudents,
faculty, administra-
tion and stoff can
tour the instiiute
from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
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Twentysometbings·
advocacy group launched
The National Association of
Twentysomethings began on its
mission late last year to support
and promote the 48 million
Americans between the ages of
18and 29.
Jennifer Sesen Klein, the
founder and CEO of NAT, felt
hergcneration lacked represen-
tation and formed NAT in.an
attempt to assist twentysome-
things with some of the biggest
challenges they face,
"Health insurance and find-
ing a job arc the greatest con-
cerns of our generation," Klein
said. "Many twentysomethings
find they are no longer covered
by their parents' health insur-
ance-add to that they arc very
often unemployed immediately
after leaving school, or in a part-
time or temporary job which
offers them little or no benefits.
It is a real problem."
In the past, twentysomethings
were forced to make tough deci-
sions with regard to health care,
often opting to go without any
coverage.
"NAT has brokered national
discount health insurance for our
members," Klein announced.
"Whether they arc looking for
comprehensive coverage or just
catastrophic coverage, there will
be a health plan for them."
Twentysomethings also find
themselves in the unenviable
position of starting a career. The
sheer number of people looking
makes finding a job-even a
temporary one-difficult. For
twentysomethings looking for
work in a new or different city,
the search can be even harder.
"NAT has created a nation-
wide Job Resource Center and
Resume Bank for its members.
Members can submit resumes
and request information on com-
panies in certain fields or in cer-
tain geographic areas. A wide
array of companies, including
many from the Fortune 500, arc
being made aware of our service
and are being encouraged to important to twentysomethings.
contact us for the resumes of "Twentysomethings have
qualified people. We hope to been getting more involved
facilitate the connection between politically lately, which is won-
talented, energetic members and derful, but it isn't just about vot-
companies searching for quali- ing in presidential elections,"
fied employecs," Klein said. Klein said. "This generation
What about twentysome- needs to remember things going
things who-arc happy with their -onin'Washington today will
jobs or who happen to have have a direct impact on them in
health insurance? NAT offers the future. Plans to save
services for them, too: financial Medicare, Social Security's
planning, low-interest credit instability, a balanced budget-
cards and discounts with many these issues should be of the
companies offering needed ser- utmost concern for us. I think
vices to twentysomethings. politicians should also be aware
"A very small percentage of that more twentysomethings
working twentysomethings are believe they will sec a UFO in
saving for their future," Klein their lifetime than a Social
said. "NAT is offering a range Security check with their name
of financial planning services to on it."
encourage our generation to start "I also think back to 1993
planning now for their future. when President Clinton tried to
Getting a jump OD savings reform health care. The media
makes a world of difference and politicians virtually ignored
when it comes to retirement. the fact that is was the twen-
Even if you only put away $50 tysomethings who were going to
per month starting when you're bear the heaviest financial bur-
24, as opposed to 44-it could den with Community Rating.
mean the difference between a We're going to make sure our
comfortable,. enjoyable retire- interests are looked out for too."
ment or not being able to retire Issues Klein said NAT would
at all," be looking at closely include the
Klein chose to launch NAT following: attempts by the gov-
in Washington, D.C. to accom- ernment to regulate and censor
modate the group's Government information on the Internet,
Affairs division, which tracks rewriting the federal tax code,
and analyzes pending legislation any health care reform and the
at both state and national levels. questionable future of Social
NAT will keep members Security. The organization is
informed of. important 'legisla- officially nonpartisan and will
tion and will educate the rate lawmakers on issues impor-
nation's lawmakers on issues tant to twentysomethings.
The annual fee for National Association of
Twentysomethings membership isSl o. Those
interested in ioining should call (202) 785-
8525 or (800) 941-4711, or write to The
National Association of Twentysomethings,
eo. Box 65986, Washington D.C.20035.
Attention students: Do you have
migraines? If you would be willing to pro-
vide information- for a story, contact The
Arbiter's news deportment todoy ot 345-
8204."
4811 Base and Snowing
Open President's Day
February 19
*~{1(D(? 0.
Thursdays G Fridays
uauu
1995-96 Season
Operating Hours: 9AM to "PM ThurSday - Sllnday
19miles west of the Nonh Powder eHII on '.84
For group Information. call 15411963-01599
Forsnowlroad [Ondltlons. call 15411856-3271/3218
Great Reasons Why You
Should Choose Air Foree:
• High-tech training
• Education
• Experience
• Excellent salary
• Management opportunities
• Medical and dental coverage
• Advancement
• Worldwide travel
• Tax-free allowances
For Inore infonnation call
l-SOO-423-USAF or contact your
local Air Force recruiter.
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FRESH FISH
51The secret's out! Gary Fisher's '96 line is in.. Plush.cross-country dual suspension with a.. . fully active rear end. Urban bikes w.ith filthyminds. Serious mud-sllnqlnq kid~'models (ages 8·12) with qrown-
Gary FIWr up suspension forks.
see.it.Feel It, U•e it,Stop in,Tho Fishlnq's 9~U .•. •
Or call for a free catalog: 1-800-473-4743
WORLD CYCLE
180 N.8th St.
Downtown Boise
343·9130
M·F 10·6, SAT10-S
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by Victor Whitman
StOff Writer .
Fifty percent of Mexican-
American youths drop out of
school by age 16. Idaho is no
exception.
BSU sociology professor
Richard Baker discussed this
problem and his recent study of
junior high and high school
Mexican-American students in
two Nampa schools last Tuesday
as part of the Martin Luther King
JrJHuman Rights Celebration.
For the past year and a half,
Baker has been interviewing
. teachers, administrators and stu-
dents at the junior high and hig
school levels to find reasons for
the high drop-out rate among
Mexican-American youths. At the
core of his research was a series
of interviews with 66 dropouts
from one high school and one
junior high in Nampa. Although
Baker was quick to point out that
he had not finished his study, he
did share his findings in the con-
text of recent work done by edu-
cators, anthropologists and other
sociologists in the field.
Baker identified two general
problems of the dropouts. The
first, a socioeconomic problem, is
typical of many youths from low-
income families of all ethnic
backgrounds. Poverty, peer pres-
sure and a troubled home life can
contribute to the problem. Of
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could cut drop-out rate
March 23-30, 1996
INCLIJDES:
Round Trip Air from Boise to Mazatlan
Hotel Playa Mazatlan or EI Cid Granada
Transfers- '.
*Does not include: Departure taxes-
'CA:~:,N:I:VA·L.m4:JI;j
~'~'~i:co:C:~JJ"'S·J;·March25, 1996
those he interviewed, 53 percent When asked why they had joined
of boys and 80 percent of girls a gang, most replied that they
came from divorced homes. Many found gang life exciting. One
were not close with their parents. youth told Baker that he consid-
Most came from low- and work- ered the gang his family. Baker
ing-class families. said that dropouts in the gang set-
Baker did s~YJ,h<?w,e.v~rtthat . tin$.~h().~.e~:~..confiden!=~_!h'!.t .. ,.
people who explain the high drop- they had lacked while in school.
out rate with the socio-economic In his discussion of current
argument alone fail to recognize 'problems with the educational
real.problems in the educational system, Baker cited the book
system itself. Quite simply, the Empowering Minority Students
present system is not working for by Jim Cummins, published in
Mexican-American students 1987. Cummins believes that edu-
because educators have not incor- cators have to change the currenl
porated elements of Mexican- school climate dramatically to
American culture into their currie- support the ethnic identity stu-
ula. Teachers do not teach about dents. A real attempt at a bilingual
Chicano or Latino authors; teach- program would be one step in this
ers conduct classes solely in direction. According to Cummins'
English, and only a few teachers book, current ESL programs arc
are Mexican-American. ineffective and under-funded with
A lack of Latino culture in cur- not enough resources and not
ricula may be contributing to low enough teachers. A bilingual pro-
self-esteem among Mexican- gram should be truly "bilingual"
American students. In fact, the with a bilingual newspaper and
system may be selling up students bilingual classes.
for failure. Of the youths that Baker concluded his lecture
Baker interviewed, 75 percent with several recommendations.
believed that the school was too Among these, he said the school
hard, 80 percent felt that they board shculd hire more Mexican-
were of below-average intelli- American teachers 'and consul-
gence, 85 percent disliked school tants to develop new teaching
and 70 percent said the school strategies. Although Baker said
doesn't care. that such a proposal would likely
His study also suggests that meet with considerableopposi-
many dropouts gain self-esteem tion, the problem is not unsolv-
by joining gangs. One half of the able with strong administrative
boys and one third of the girls leadership and deierrnined public
who dropped out belong to gangs. support.
When was the last time that
'fun' and talk radio came
up in the 'same sentence?
4 • Day Catalina to Ensenada, Mexico from $624
INCLUDES:
Cruis.e, Airfare, Transfer, Port Ohanqes
Call our Office for Prices &More Information
UNIGLOBE V.I.P. TRAVEL
120.0 1s t S t. So. Namp a, I D. 83651
(208)-887-4770
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
LEADERSHIP
QUEST
'YaIIrlfJ; /)G 11til.,..SIIIII"" iItJJII/ IDiI$ tim••
lm.tJII/ITf ..... BSU_"" ......... ,,, ..... "
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lt's Not too Late
'----
to Nominate!
•
Help identify 200 of aBU's most
promising student leaders!
Nominated students will be invited to attend
Leadership Quest on Friday, February 16, 1996.
Send student's name, home address and phone number
.before January 29, 1996.
•
PIJoDl: 385-1223 Fu: 385-1391
88: msigler@bsu.idbsu.edu
mID: Stut!ent Activities Office, Student Union
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SLEEP WITH THE STARS ,
An exact reproduction of the night sky
.in the room of your choice
GREAT GIFT
BirthdaYS-Valentine_-wedding~
, Ask About <l
~ Valentine
Speciall
ROMANTIC
Weekdays • I pm to 5 pm
on Talk Radio 580 KFXD
2 blocks south of BSU - 333-0330
I
rJ
When you consider our interns,
the term 'slacker" isn't exactly accurate. Last year,
our leading college agents averaged in excess of
$16,000. Ifyou'd label yourself more of a self-starter,
this is the internship for you.
Brian Wickstrom
Tews District Agency
402/483-7871
Sweatshirt Sale
~dults: 2 for $12
Get the third one free .
[3ids: 2 for $8
Get the third one free
Winter Wear·..
Apparel Sale
~ off Selected
Items
Students! !!! !
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Can't Wait for
an Appointment?
Walk';h,'cUnics ,,--
every Thursday
4:30-7:00
Birth control
Gynecological exams
Completely confidential
Flexible rates
Planned Parenthood
6111 Clinton Street
(off Curtis near Emerald)
376-9300 x10
...Besure to let tl1eseadvertisers
know you saw their ad in The Arbiter •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Our Broadway store specializes in:
-One-of-a-kind BSU (Big West) sweatshirts
-Fine casual active wear
-Big Dog Sportswear
-Kids funwear
-Idaho-wear
-Transfers
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
15% OFF to ALL BSU
. .
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BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY SPRING 1996 COMPUTER LAB HOURS
. . . . .
. ' '. ".'" ' . -; ,.. ·.. ·.;·.,0. ..'.. ,,'
ROOM/ SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESD THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
LAB AY
AT-203,204 Closed 8:30am - 10!30am 8:30am - 1O:30am 8:30am - 10:30am 8:30am - 1O:30am 8:30am - 10:30am Closed
Aoolied Tech. 2:30om - 5:ooom 2:30om - 5:ooom 2:30pm - 5:ooDm 2:30om - 5:ooDm 2:300m- 5:ooom
AT-213 Closed 1:30pm - 5:00pm . 1:30pm - 5:00pm 1:30pm - 5:00pm 1:30pm - 5:00pm 1:30pm - 5:00pm Closed
Applied Tech.
AT-214 Closed 9:30am - 1O:30am 9:30am - 10:30am 9:30am - 1O:30am 9:30am - 10:30am 9:30am - 1O:30am Closed
Applied Tech. 2:30om - 5:ooom 2:30om -5:00om 2:30pm - 5:00pm 2:30om - 5:ooom 2:30pm - 5:ooom
*8-209 9:00am - 9:00pm 7:30am - lO:oopm 7:30am - lO:oopm 7:30am - lO:OOpm 7:30am - lO:oopm 7:30am - 7:00pm 9:00am - 6:00pm
Business
C-114 Closed 8:00am - .6:oopm 8:00am - 1:30pm 8:00am - 8:00pm 8:00am - 1:30pm 8:00am - 4:00pm Closed
Communication + •• _-'''" .. . - .' 3:ooom -'8:ooom .•.. " .... ,._ ...... 3:ooDm - 8:ooDlTf" ~~. ..
E-221, 223, & See Lab for Hours See Lab for Hours See Lab for Hours See Lab for Hours See Lab for Hours See Lab for Hours See Lab for Hours
224
Education ,,"' '. ',,;":"
"
E-419 Noon - 1O:00pm 1O:45am - Noon 9:00am - 1O:45am • Noon 9:00am - 9:00am - 5:00pm lO:ooam -
Education 3:00pm - Midnight 3:00pm - Midnight 5:00pm
Midnight Midnight
E-421 Noon - 1O:00pm 9:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am - Noon 9:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am - Noon 9:00am - 5:00pm lO:ooam -
Education 5:000m
*E-417 9:00am - lO:oopm 7,30am - Midnight 7:30am - Midnight 7:30am - Midnight 7:30am - Midnight 7:30am - 8:00pm 9:00am - 7:00pm .
Education
ET-238 Closed 10:30am - 1:30pm 2:30pm - 5:00pm 1O:30am - 1:30pm 2:30pm - 5:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm Closed
Engineering Tech
ET-239 Closed 1:oopm - 5:00pm 1:oopm - 5:00pm Closed 1:oopm . 5:00pm 1:oopm - 5:00pm Closed
Engineering Tech
SN-149 2:00pm - 6:00pm 8:30am - 1O:30am 8:30am - 1O:30am 8:30am . 1O:30am 8:30am - 8:30am - 9:00am - 5:00pm
Health Science 5:30pm - 10:oopm 10:30pm 10:30pm
5:00pm - 5:00pm -
, lO:ooDm 10:ooom
*l.A-204 11 :OOam - 9:.QOpm 12:30pm - 4:30pm - 9:00pm 12:30pm - 7:30am - 9:00am 12:30pm - 6:00pm 11 :OOam - 5:00pm
Liberal Arts 6:ooom 6:00pm 4:30om - 6:ooDm
*l.A-206 11 :OOam • 9:00pm 7:30am - 8:30am 3:00pm - 6:00pm 7:30am - 8:30am 7:30am - 9:00am 7:30am - 8:30am II:ooam - 5:00pm
Liberal Arts 12:30om - 6:ooDm 12:30pm - 9:00pm 3:ooDm - 6:ooom 12:30pm - 6:00pm
MG-110& 122 Noon - lO:oopm 7:30am - 11 :oopm 7:30am - 11:oopm 7:30am - 11:OOpm 7:30am - l1:oopm 7:30am· 7:00pm 7:30am - 6:00pm
Math/Geology
PAAW-125 Closed 8:00am - 9:30am 8:00am - 1:30pm 8:00am - 1:30pm 8:00am - 12:30pm 8:00am - 1O:30am Closed
Public Affairs & r- 11 :30am - 1:30pm 4:30pm - 6:30pm 1:30pm - 5:30pm 12:30pm - 6:00pm
Art West
Peterson- Preco 4:00pm - lO:oopm 7:30am· lO:OOpm ]:30am - 10:oopm 7:30am - !0:00pm 7:30am - lO:oopm 7:30am - 5:00pm Closed
Or
Pavilion/South
SMITC-!06 Closed 8:00am - 5:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm Closed
Sirnplot/Micron
Or
TS-219 1:oopm - 5:00pm 9:00am· 9:00pm 9:00am - 9:00pm 9:00am - 9:00pm 9:00am - 9:00pm 9:00am - 5:00pm 1O:00am - 5:00pm
Technical <-
Services
The BSU Student Computer Networking Guide (documentation) is available on the World Wide Web. To access this
documentation, students may go to any lab that has Mosaic or Netscape. A one-page Varney (student e-mail) information
sheet explaining how to access the Student Networking Guide and Varney application forms are available outside the Data
Center, B-116.
Most labs are equipped with word processing and spread sheet software. Additional types of software are available at the
various computer labs on campus. Internet access is also available at most of the labs. A complete list of the
hardware/software available at each lab r.an be found in the Networking Guide.
*Laser cards are required. to use laser printers in these labs .. Students may purchase laser cards at the following locations
for each lab. B-209 (Busmess Bldg.)-purchase laser cards m B-117; E-417 (Education Bldg.)-purchase laser cards in B- .
116; LA-204 and LA-206 (Liberal Arts B1dg.)-purchase laser cards in
LA-228.
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by Adam Rush, Editor
The attempt to balance the federal budget and cre-
ate a fiscally responsible government has sent people
who receive federal funds scrambling for cover.
College students find they are no exception as
Republicans and Democrats debate how to best deal
with student financial aid.
Republicans and Democrats aren't the only partici-
pants. Think tanks and public polls have also con-
tributed to the debate.
Much of the debate centers on how cost efficient
the direct lending program is. The direct lending pro-
gram allows students to borrow money directly from
the federal government. Rather than making loan pay-
ments to a bank after graduation, students deal with
the Department of Education when they begin repay-
ment.
The Heritage Foundation, a policy think tank in .
Washington D.C., claims the program wastes money
and adds to the national debt. The foundation claims
that under President Clinton's direct loan program,
the federal government borrows the money necessary
to provide direct capital for student loans. This would
require the government to borrow an additional $20
billion to $25 billion each year to provide enough cap-
ital for the program. Representative Ernest Istook (R-
OK) in congressional testimony last spring, said that a
shift to direct loans could add $348 billion to the
national debt by the year 2014.
The Heritage foundation also claims eliminating
the direct loan program will save money. The founda-
tion states that direct lending centralizes control of
student loans whhln the U.S. Department of
Education. The Department is supposedly hiring 600
new employees to administer the program and antici-
pates 20,000 contract employees by the time the pro-
gram is fully operational. According to a report
. released by the foundation, the government already is
funding this expansion with an unencumbered $2.5
billion authorization. .
Heritage foundation members are equally worried
about how The Department of Education distributes
loans. Foundation members accuse the department of
being notoriously disorganized and mismanaged.
According to the foundation, students experience
delays and complicated paperwork when dealing with
the department The department also reportedly gave
out $700 million in direct loans butwas unable to
account for some $100 million.
The Clinton Administration claims otherwise. The
administration maintains that the direct lendmg pro-
gram is essential to the educational future of young
Americans and will save $6.2 billion over five years
by eliminating subsidies paid to banks and other agen-
cies that participate in the guaranteed studentloan
program. The administration also states that as a result
of the enactment of directlending,s.tudents are paying
lower fees and interest charges on their loans.
Some Democrats have rushed to defend the direct .
loan program. Rep. Thomas E. Petri (R.Wis~) wrote
that killing the-Direct Loan Program goes in the
wrong direction.
Petri's reasons for maintaining the program are as
follows:
All major functions under
the program are run through
private sector servicers under
competitively bid contracts.
This competition brings the cost
of those contracts down, via
market forces.
Under the guaranteed pro-
gram, favored by Republicans,
all payment levels are deter-
mined not by the free market
but politically, by Congress.
This is one example of the
resulting built-in profits: while
the student is in school or the
six month grace period follow-
ing school (a period averaging
2.5 years on each loan), the
lender does nothing but collect
interest directly from the gov-
ernment at 2.5% over the t-bill
rate on paper that's as good as a
t-bill. It's a system of political
entitlements, and any conserva-
tive ought to prefer the compet-
itive bidding system under
direct loans.
The Department of
Education says it can manage
all direct lending with only 400
employees. All important busi-
ness functions such as loan
originating, servicing and debt
collection are handled by pri-
vate firms, with DOE supervi-
sion.
Petri also claims that over-
seeing 7,100 guaranteed bank
lenders takes 525 DOE employ-
ees plus another 5,000 employ-
ees in 41 federally-subsidized guaranty agencies. Petri
wrote that this would create a bureaucratic nightmare.
Despite the claim that direct lending saves money,
some Americans are in favor of scrapping the pro-
gram. Recently, 1,000 Americans were polled on the
Clinton Administration's proposed changes in the
sourcing and administration of student loans.
Out of the 1,000 respondents, 72 percent believe
that student loans should continue to be offered
through private institutions rather than the federal
government Over half of the respondents polled, 62
percent, think the private sector can distribute funds
more efficiently and provide better customer service
than the federal government. A majority of the
respondents also thought the cost of student loans
would increase if the federal government ran the loan
program.
FEDERAL STUDENT AID
EXPENDITURES FOR 1995
Pell Grants $6.2 billion
Supplemental Opportunity Grants $583 million
Federal Work Study $617 million
Capital Contributions to
Perkins Loon Programs
State Student Incentive Grants
$158 million
$63 million
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(;H.·\IH·:\TE DEBT FREE
. (mall.' -xtudcnt s qunlifv)
. Bl'Y A 1I0.\IE :'\O'V!
Buying a home tan more than offset the cost
of your education over the next 1-5 years.
You can put-thousands of dollars into your
.,~ -" pocket Instead of your Jandlord!s-pocket •. The-e-
equity you build can easily pay for your
'education. Buying a home is easier than you
1bI.nk.. Stop throwing away $ $ $ In rent cost.
Invest In your f~ture today! '
[!!l;;;:/)
TotalReal &tal. Servlc-';:'
BRENT DILDINE
Realty One. Centre
322-2700 or 853-3552
Tired of your
t
TRADE Audio
I of your Used(CDls
,for 1of ours.
A~.· .
We've got UsedtD'syou may desperately want.
Add spcirkle and excitement to yourllfcl Trade Todayl ,
(~h~••~C~-.R--t~J~NTS~._- -b-~E-~-RE"")
hastings
Your Entertainment Supersto~ 1M
Fairview & Cole· rIVe Mile & Overland· East Boise & Apple
. books· music· video· software . ,
•......,.,.....
-
.Join our team for full or part time,
einployment flexible hours.apply in
person flexible hours-
Noexperience necessar,
'1326 Broadway
345-5688
6777 Oveifand
376-6350
\! ...-, .................. ,.,. ,'....
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Idaho Dance
Theatre brings
,Brilliance'toBSU
by Jarod Dick
Stoff Writer
Indecades past, every opera, every ballet, was sung and.
danced to the music of live musicians. Whether a solo piano or
a full orchestra, the musical labors of living, breathing human
beings made the show go. However, the advent of pre-recorded
music-predictable, re-playable-ushered in the slow demise
of live musicians as the accompanists for most performance
arl.
"Brilliance," the Idaho Dance Theatre's winter production,
is different. This event combines not only the choreography of
lOT's Marla Hansen, Fred Hansen and Carl Rowe and the tal-
ent of Idaho's dancers, but also the live music of world-
renowned pianist Del Parkinson.
Parkinson looks forward to the opportunity. "I'm always
excited to see different art 'forms combined for one perfor-
mance."
Parkinson, a Julliard graduate, will accompany both Marla
Hansen's "Marosszek Dances," a piece celebrating warmth and
togetherness as heard in the ethnic dances set to the collected
and arranged by Kodaly, He will also accompany Carl Rowe's
"Prelude.in-Seats," a 'comic look at the "dance" strangers per"
form when trying to meet each other and set to the music of
Mendelsohn's "Songs Without Words."
In addition' to tfiese pieces, Hansen has choreographed
"Chimera," an interpretation or'Witold Lutoslawski's music
that melds beautiful imagery and '''Ptarmigan,'' which showcas-
es, through energetic movement and expression,thephenome-
non of metamorphosis.
Carl Rowe will also be exhibiting two other pieces.
"Recess," performed to the music of Michael Torke, takes a
light-hearted look at the games played on a childhood play-
ground. "Migration," set to the music of Oldfield, portrays a
symbolic journey of the mind andsenses.
"Brilliance" will be performed in the Morrison Center's·
intimate Stage II on Jan. 25, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. and Jan. 27'
and 28 at 2 p.m. Ticket prices range from $7 to $16 and arc
available at Select-A-Seat.
"Brillionce"will be performed in the Morrison
(enter's intimote Stage IIon Jon. 25,' 26 ond
27 ot 8 p.m. and Jon. 27 ond 28 ot 2 p.m.
~--- -_.--~._- ~--"~-'----II
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by Steve Jacoob
Stoff Writer
Horizon Child Care have taken their
aspiring artistic abilities and applied
them to a cotorfu] and creative display
found on the second floor of the Student
Union Building. This exhibition, called
"Neighbors Joining Hands-An
Exhibition From the Children," is a host
of youthful endeavors that seeks to ,
remind us of the all-important issue of
the human condition and how we can
senting the idea) with the slogan "Peace
4 All."
The human-rights exhibition is very
simple in it's design, but the message
. that it sends is very clear: The future of
our country will lie in the hands of a
generation less tainted by the.poison of
discrimination and inhumanity. The
human-rights display will be in the SUB
until Feb. 9. '
work to make it better.
The display includes paintings of
intercultural hands crossed in a web of
unity. The use of yellows, browns and a
variety of other earth tones is a success-
ful representation ofthe diversity that
today's children embrace, unlike gener-
ations before them. Unique to the dis-
play, is a picture of a person with an
idea, using a blown-up balloon (repre-
To commemorate Martin Luther
King, Jr. and the Human Rights
Celebration, students from Eagle
Elementary, Lowell Elementary,
Elementary Montessori and Valley
View Elementary schools, and New
• ; t.I
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"People are snapping up these·
• ~;'bot hits like crazy! See for"
, /yourself why this could be the ~
.;perfect part-time job for a BSU;'
,Fstudent. Call :Mike Redmo]1d atit
• .422-1\illr~,E to find out more."
t'
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AtIIA'.· BECOMEAN~i AIR FORCE
_~eAWForce::
special place for you. As .
anAirForce nurse officer you
can put your professioilaf'skills to
work and enjoy:
• a team approach to health care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
·-complete medical and dental care
• opportunities to advance"
Serve yourcount;Y"W~i1eyou
advance your career,
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF ,
AiDt-:=====.===aL~II- ---~~"::!§ '.
*Earn up to $30,000 upon graduatlon
*ReceIve full pay for one 10 week session or two 6 week sessions
of 8UIIUIler tralnlng .
, *Qualify for $1350 Inannual financJal a88iBtancc during the
,.school year
*Earn up to 6 ooUege credits for completlon of summer tralnlng
.. *No required C01ll'8e8 or on campus training
}'Mustbe full ~ student or graduate, not on
,'academlc
.••Any major qua1lfles .
,,'*GUARANTEEDAVIATION 11lAINING avallahle for those who
quamy
IINo ohUgatJon unill you .
graduate and~pt a commission
IINo:wIs the tJme to Jearn more about hecomJug a ~
Corps Offloor
.formore'lDfo callCaptain Mark RamIrez at
t (800)925-9858 '
,9!" ~ him at the Student UnIoa, Infront of the lnformatloD .....
fl'I_1I1I1 10am ImtJl 2,... en JaftmLry 31~ 1996.
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US let ornalll
onlytHwlth
ltudent I,D.
That's a $20
Discount/II
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING SALON
INVITESVOUTO START WEARING A
. STRONGER NAILTODAV
All Services Guaranteed
j'irtger 384.9908 .<Prtrtts Across from TCBV
Nan Salon Walk 111$Welcome
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YaDum Di DiJm:' .
An album that grows on you
'--'-.-------
to include a bass player; a pianist,
a drummer and yet another gui-
tarist. Even though the size of the
. group has giown, it has still main-
tained its stripped-down, rootsy
sound.
Calobo's popularity has been
steadily growing as well. The
band has opened.for such big-
name acts as Jimmy Cliff, Indigo
Girls and Sarah McLachlan.
Calobo's most recent tour found it
selling out 80 percent of its shows.
Calobo will be bringing its
acoustic groove to Boise on Jan.
24, when it will play at the Blues
Bouquet. If the music on this
album is any indication, it should
be an amazing evening indeed.
sound. Everything from folk to
blues to country can be found on
this band's musical palette.
Unlike many oftoday's
Northwestern bands, 911000 takes
a more traditional approach to its
music. Songs like "Rainy Day,"
which sounds like a slow blues
number, show off the beauty of the
acoustic guitar. Faster songs, like
''Tomorrow and Yesterday," use a
little electric guitar, but the real
appeal is in showing how acoustic
instruments can really rock.
Calobo was founded by gui-
tarists David Andrews and Caleb
Klauder. This duo played together
for five years before adding a
female vocalist to color their
sound. The band kept expa~ding
by Bill Pratt
StUff Writer
Every now and then an album
comes along that does not impress
me the first time I bear it, but with
each successive listen, it begins to
grow on me more and more.
These records have a sneaky way
of becoming my favorites. The
ones that take some time to enjoy
also seem to have more longevity
to them. They aren't just records
you listen to a few times and then
ignore for the rest of your life.
YaDum Di Dum, by Calobo
(padre Productions) is just such an
album. This septet from Portland
uses nearly every element of roots-
based rock 'n' roll to produce its
SUMMERSCBOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON TIIEIR WAY TO THE TOR
.IilOU dldn'iolgn up for Amrr' ROTC u • fleohman or .
IOphomote, you can ItID c:aIch up to your c:Jaamalel by
attending kmy ROTC Camp ChIIIeDge,. paidob-weeIr:
aummerc:ounelnleadenhiptralnlllg.Bythetimeyou ..... '
gllIduated fRlm c:oIlege, you'll haVe the credenliala of an
kmy omcer. You'll Uo haft the diIclpUne and HIt-
confidence It take. to succeed Incollege and beyond.
For detalla conlact Major W ..... n WIlley, BStJ ROTC,
385-3500 or vialt the Pavilion annex. omce #2307.
i
ARMY ROTC
THE SMAR1'ESl' QlLLEGE QlORSE 100 CIN TIlE
, " kultura k!ips .edited by Rhett Tanner' . '
. ' ,i----------~--------~----~-J Fami~," "Recreation & Adventure," "NeY/S&
Entertainment," "Gameroom," "Internet
Services," "Metro Mall," "Travel," "Youth" and
"Member Services." Each department contains
information of interest to the local community.
Les Bois Metro Online includes more than
just services to its customers; it supports the
community as well. Fifty cents out of every
subs<ription goes to charitY. What charity? Any
local charity the member chooses.
The service is avodable to anyone with a
computer and a modem: Special soltwure has
been designed to allow substribers to negotiate
the system through attractive graphical menus.
This soltwure is provided free of charge and
can be mailed to users and even instolled in
their homes for a small fee by a support tech·
nician, a level of customer service unheard of
in the industry,
Les Bois Metro, Inc. is a private~ held
Idaho corporation. The company is currenlly
providing the Les Bois Metro Online service
throughout Ada and most of Canyon counties
with local access and through long -distance
access to oullying areas. Les Bois Melra, Inc.
can be reached at 884·8521 or by fax at8B4-
8523. Telnet "Iemois.com". WWW:
"hllp:/ /www.lesbols.com/". '
Les Bois Metro, Inc. unveils
local on-line service
On Jon. 19, Les Bois Melro, Inc, of
Meridian introduced its new online service for
the Treasure Yalley. Modeled after national
online services, Les Bois Melro Online delivers
a voriety of interactive features including
, access to the globallniernel.
"We budtthe service to entertain, inform,
promote and support the community that we
love," Richard Johnson, president and CEOof
LBM,Inc., said. "We believe that we can
become a voice for local charities and the busi-
nesses that support them."
Every user has access to area movie list·
ings, restaurant menus, horoscopes, local
guides for such things as churches or the out·
doors, message centers for seniors and youth
alike, e·mad, live chat, daily weather forecasts
by the Notional Weather Service, the Idaho
Lollery Online and more,
Les BoisMetro Online contains services
and guides provided by nearly 800 local busi·
nesses and organizations. This ever -growing
service is grouped into 12 departments:
"Community," "Hobbies, Interests and
Obsessions," "Career ~ Finance," "Home &
Vionnist Craig Purdy to pre-
sent redtal Jan. 26
BSUviolin and viola profosSar Craig Purdy
will present a Faculty Artists Series redtal on
Friday, Jari. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the Morrison
Center Recital HaU. Purdy will be accompanied
by BSUpiana professor Del Parkinson and
pianist Peggy Purdy.
The program of virtuoso violin repertoire
of the Baroque and Romantic era will feature
twa of the great violin sonatas from the
Romantic period, Johannes Brahms' "Sonata in
A Major for Violin and Piana, Op. 100, "the
Norweginn composer Edvard Grieg's "Sonata in
FMajor for Violin and Piano, Op. B" and other
works. .
Purdy is director of the university orches·
tra prognim, director of the Treasure Yalley
Youth Symphony and a member of the Boise
Philharmonic.
TIckets are $5 general, $3 seniors and
free 10 BSUstudents, faculty and staff ot the
door. Call 385-3980 for more information.
YOUcould eam
on your first donation
MUST BE 18
'11lS,OlD.
SHOW
PIlOOFOF
CURRENT
ADDRESS
WITH
PHOTOID. ~
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American Biomedical
1021 Broadway
Boise, Idaho
338·0613
HOURS: Tuesday-Saturday 9-6
Help us save lives. L ~
$15.00 if you donate alone
+$5,00 ff you show college I.D.(1st visit)
+$10.00/per person if you reauit,
someone 8Ild they dooate
$3P6fJ1
I·{ ,
Kultura Kalis 'Your guide to colis for submissionsand (O~tesls in the liberal, vis~al and performing orts,
. ,
Poets Invited 10 enler 45th-anniversary (onlesl
Poets worldwide are invited to participate in Artist Embassy's 45th·Anniversary Poetry Contest, open free to everyone.
"This is the happiest moment in our 45·year history," Richard Angdly, poetry directar of Son Francisco's famous nonprofit cultural organization,
says. "We love P,OBts,and what beller way to celebrate than by offering our biggest and best poetry contest everl We will send a winner's list to all
entrants before the end of March. We expect our contest to produce exdting discoveries. As usual, beginners are welcomel" .
Deadhne: Jan. 30. Judges will look for fresh, originol ideas uniquely expressed. There are mare thon $3,000 in prizes being offered, with
$1,000 going 10 the grond-prizewinner. Send one poem only, 21 lines or fewer, wrillen on any subject, using any style. Put your name and address on
the page with the poem. Send the poem to Artists Embassy, 1598 Shrader SI., San Francisco, CA94117.
l. J ' .,
,
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-Jan. 25-27
BRILLIANCE, Idaho Dance Thealre's win-
ter production, at the Morrison C6hler's
Stage II.This performance will fea/ure live
music by renowned-pianisl Del Pq~kinson. Wednesday, Jan. 24
Jan. 25, 26 and 27 018 p.m. and Jon. 27? -CALOBOat Blues Bouquet, 1010 Main
and 28 at2 p.m. TIckels available at St. Ages 21 and older. $5 cover. 345-
Seleel-A-Seat, ranging from $7 to $16. 6605.
331-9592. -EVER READY, EL DOPAMINE AND
SLIME allhe Neurolux,lll N. 111h SI.
Ages 21 and older. 343-0886.
-A·BOMB SHOES at Tom Grainey's, 61h
and Main. 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older.
345-2505.
-MOSQUITONES at Grainey's
Basement, 61h and Main. Ages 21 and
older. 345-2505. .
-BOBBY SLAYTON at the Funny 80ne,
81h Street Markel Place. Ages 21 and '
older. 331-2663.
On the Stage ...
eJan.12-27
JAKE'S WOMEN 01 Stade Coach
Theatre, 2000 Kootenai. Jake, a discom·
bobulaled wriler, tries 10 deal wilh the
breakup of his marriage through a series
ofconversotions. Presenled by Slage
Coach Thealre. Thursdays 017:30 p.m.,
$7.50 admission. Fridays and Salurdays
018: IS p.m., $9.50 admission. 342-
2000.
On the Walls ...
Jan. 8- Feb. 9
-HUMAN RIGHTS EXHIBITS will be 01
the Studenl Union Building. Free.
Jon. 19 - Feb. 29
-THE MANY REALMS OF KING
ARTHUR will be shown at the Boise
Public Library, 715 S. Capilol Blvd. Tours
are offered on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 10,·10:30 and 11 a.m., and on
Thursdays and Fridays at 1 and 1:30 p.m.
3B4-4076.
Jan. 26 - Feb. 23
-ZAKUSKI-A TASTE OF RUSSIAN
ARTIST'S BOOKS will be shown allhe
Hemingway Weslern Studies galleries. The
public may see this exhibit between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. on weekdays and_
between 12 p.m. and 4 p.m. on week·
ends. Free.3B5·1999.
-AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTMAK-
ERS: SELEOIONS FROM THE
PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP COL-
LEOION will be shown at BSU's:Gallery
1 in Ihe Liberal Arts Building. This collec-
lion, 65 prinls by African-:American artisls,
is from the renowned Printmaking
Workshop Cotledion in New York City. "
coincides wilh BlaCkHistory Month. The
public may see Ihis exhibil Monday
through Friday between 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. and Saturday between noan and 5
p.m.
-MAKING LINKS: CONTEMPORARY
PIUNTS FROM EASTERN EUROPE
will be shown III BSU's Gallery 2 in the
Public Affairs/ArtWesl Building. This col-
leelion of 163 prinls by artisls from
England, Russia, Ihe Ukraine, Poland and
Hungary represents a variety of prinlmok.
ing processes, including elchings,wood-
cuts, Iinocurs and Inhographs. Theexhibi-
lion is CUnJ1~ byBrilis~ artist ~eler Ford,
a well-knoWII prinhnaker and member of
Ihe Prinlmaker's Coundl of Britain. The
public may see Ihis· exhibit Monday
through Friday between 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. and Salurday between noon and 5
p.m.
Around the Community •••
Thursday, Jan. 25
-JASON GRONER, TROMBONE,
AND SHAWN SMITH, TRUMPET 01
Ihe Morrison Cenler Recllol Hall. Studenl
recilal. Free. 385-3980.
-POETRY READING 01Coffee-News- .
Coffee-News, 801 W. Main SI. Fealuring
local wrilers Donny Slewart, Uhuru Block
and Anebel Ramirez. Hosled by Loroy. 7
10 9 p.m. 345-0535 or 344-7661.
-DJTIM 01 Neuralux, 111 N. lllh SI. No
cover. Ages 21 and older. $1 drafrs.343-
0886.
-THE HOOCHIE COOCHIE MEN 01
Blues Bouqu~l, 1010 Main SI. Ages 21
and older. No cover. 345-6605.
-A-BOMB SHOES at Tom Grainey's, 61h
and Main. 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older.
345·2505.
-LOCAL UNDERGROUND cil Grainey's
Basemenl, 61h and Main. Ages 21 and
older. 345-2505.
-BOBBY SLAYTON atlhe Funny Bone,
81h Street Markel Place. Ages 21 and
. older. 331-2663.
81h Slreet Market Place. Ages 21 and
older. 331-2663.
-GiG I at Ihe Morrison Cenler Main Hall.
Presented by IJA Productions. 8 p.m:
fKkels: $37.50· $29 01 Select-A·Seal.
385:1110.
-ELVIS: A TRIBUTE TO THE liNG 01
Ihe Special Evenls Center. Elvis-inspired
karaoke conlesl followed by a screening
of Elvis' concert flick, Thai's the Way It Is.
Presenled by Ihe Sludent Programs Board.
, $2 general, 51 studenls, faculty and slaff.
385-3655.
-DJ VANNA 01 Neurolux, III N.ll1h
SI. No cover. Ages 21 and older. 343-
0886.
-MOSQUITO~~S at Grainey's
Basemenl, 61h and Main. Ages 21 and
older. 345-2505.
-TODD 01Tom Grainey's, 6th and Moin.
9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
-RICHARD SOLIZ &.THE BLUE RAYZ
at Blues Bpuquel, 1010 Main SI. Ages 21
and older. $2 cover. 345-6605.
-STELLA 01 Koffee Klatsch, 409 S. 81h SI.
9-11 p.m. $2 cover. 345-0452.
-'DEAR ELEANOR' & ROB READ-
MOND 01 the Flying M, 5th and Idaho. 8-
10:30 p.m. 345-4320.
Saturday, Jan. 27
-MEN'S BASKETBALL at Ihe Pavilion.
BSUvs. Monlana Slale. 7:35 p.m. 385-
1285.
-GIGI allhe Morrison Cenler Moin Hall.
Presenled by IJA Productions. 8 p.m.
TIckels: $37.50 - 529 01Select-A-Seal.
385-1110.
-WAYNE WORTHEN 01 Koffee Klalsch,
409 S. 81h SI. 9-11 p.m. 52 cover. 345-
0452.
-BOBBY SLAYTON allhe Funny Bone,
81h Slreel Markel Place. Ages 21 and
older. 331-2663.
Friday, Jan. 26
-CRAIG PURDY, VIOLINIST allhe
Morrison Cenler Recilal Hall. Port of Ihe
BSU Faculty Artisl Series. 7:30 p.m.::;,21 ,""" Ol@f; 343:0884""" ;,,);
TIckels: $5 general, 53 seniors and free 10 .... -TODD PALMER & REX MILLER 01 .
BSUsludenls, faculty and slaff. 3B5- Flying 'M, 51h and Idaho. 8-10:30 p.m.
.3980.
'-MEN'S BASKETBALL In Ihe Pavilion.
BSU vfMoniana; 7:35 p:m. 385-1285.
-BOBBY SLAYTON 01 the Funny Bone,
------~--~.-.-.~~--~--
.. -GOODY BLICK & THE COUNTRY ii
KIND 01 Neurolux, IIIN. Il1h. SI; Ag~
Kaiendar·
. continued on page 16
prewnant?
and need help.
FREE
Pregnancy test
Birthright·
342-1898
All help is confidential and free
1-800-550-4900
Dance
Music
Dance
J~LLu.slc~._
Dance
Music
Dance
Music'
'Don'ce
Music
No Cover Sundays
Jan.281~ -Soldier·
Feb.4" -Streetwise w/CyndieLee
Feb. 111~ -Boise Blues Society
Benefit wI 5 bands
Wed_ Jan. 24th -Calobo
7-piece groove rock from Portland
$5.00
$P4 -domestic pints
$2.2S -premium pints _
~ $1.50 .Kamikazie's . BLUI.S.ET
1010 Main Street '
WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR
..AN INVITATION?
We've got a great shop and
we've been waiting for your
·If Yo~'re a reader: _
we've lIot en exterillve selection-
new and used comIC. from
ArchIe to X-Men and SFnantalY
bookl from PlaNl Anthony toTlmothy
Z8hn.
*11you're a coilector:
We've gOI hard to find comIc book back
ISluel, price guIdes and collecting
supplies to pl'8l8rVe them.
"If you are an investor:
We buy and Iell colleclor's Ilen't comics from
the 1940's throulih the 1960's;
"If you're looking for a deal:
We have a 5 for $1.00 comic section and a
well slocked 50% off aNla.
·If you're looking for a gift or just something
interesting and entertaining:
We have POSlaNl, T shirts, cslendan. 1intaeylSi' art boob,
games, gaming mlnlatul'8l. non lporta carda, modela arid much
more. .. ,
1725 BroedWlIy, BoIM· 3/4 ml-.tll of BSU.
Open iiOO'Slill1-G· Sun ~ 'li44-6144.
On the Internet IIIhtlp:1/www.cybarh1gh-
w.y.ne1l~lnttt8Cllnewmyth.htm
-- .
'.:.. -'
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345-4320.
-TODD at Tom Groiney's, 61hand Moln.
9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345·2505.
-MOSQUITONES at Grainey's
Basemenl, 61h and Moln. Ages 21 and
older. 345,2505.
-JIMMY llOYD REA & THE '..
SWITCHMASTERS 01 Blues Bouquel,
1010 Main SI.Ages 21 and ol~r. S5
, cover: 345·6605 .
.Sunday, Jan. 28 .
-JOE BALDASSARRE 01 Coffee-News·
Coffee-News, BOI W. Main 51.Uve
ocousllc guilar. Escape'lhe frenzy of
Superbowl Sundayl 3·6 p.m. 345-0535 or
344·7661.
-BSU CHOIR performing Russion
Orthodox hymns allhe Boise Art Museum.
2 p.m. 345-8330.
-GOODIE BLICK AND THE COUNTRY
KIND at the F~ing M, 5th and Idaho. 53
cover. 7 p.m. 345-4320.
, -BOISE PHILHARMONIC at the
Morrison Center Main Hall. Fami~
Concert. 305·1110.
-BOBBY SLAYTON at the Funny Oono,
Oth Street Market Place. Ages 21 and
older. 331·2663.
-eLUTCH 01 Tom Grainey's, 6th and
Main. 9:30 p.m. 345·2505.
eDANCE SUNDAYS at Olues Bouquet,
'. .
JANUARY 27fh-3J sf
• Pow.r PC603/75 MHz
• 1 GB Hard Driv.
• 8MB RAM
• 4XCD ROM
• lSnColor Monitor
• Ste.... Speak.n
• 14.4' IxIemal Mod ...
• Color StyI. Writer 2400
- Power PC
601/75 MHz Processor
- 17R Coior Monitor
- 8MB RAM
-'4XCD ROM
- 500'MB Hard'Drlv.
-Thre. PC.expansion sla's
Educational Price $2239
less $200 Apple Rebate
CHOOSE EITHER BUNDLE$2039-
AFTER APPLE REBATE
Educational Price $2189
less $150 Apple Rebate
.......-..•••••••• •••••
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byMichelle Schwend .
Sports Editor. .'. . .
The I8-member squad of the Boise State gymnastics
team will meet the powerful punch of Utah State's blue
and white on Jan:29 in Logan, Utah. .
The team travels to
Logan coming off of a
tremendous high after
setting two school
records in their match
against UCLA last
Friday. The Broncos
had the best opening night performance in history with
a team score of 191.05 along with a school record of
48.25 on the uneven bars.
The 192.325-191.05 loss to fourth-ranked UCLA
did not leave the Broncos in a state of despair rather
celebrating a team victory.
''This was a great way to start," Head Coach Yvonne
'Sam' Sandmire said. "It makes me feel great."
After the first two rotations on the uneven bars and
vault, the Bruins led the match by only .475. The rea-
son for the narrow gap; BSU excelling on the bars,
outscoring UCLA by .375.
Johnna Evans captured second place in the all-
around (38.175) for the Broncos with her. second place
performance on the vault (9.850) and a tie with
UCLA's Dee Fischer for a second place finish on floor
exercise (9.~).
. BSU's Kelly Martin came in Close behind her with
the all-around third place finish (37.800).
"The exciting thing is is that there's still room to
improve," Sandmire said,"
"We've got our difficuly up to the point where
most of our routines start at 10.0 and we haven't had
that before. Now we just need to get consistent at hit-
ting those difficult skills."
Going into the Utah State match, the opening night
jitters which caused some slips against UCLA will
have to be gone.
''Their crowd is very vocal," Sandmire said. "It's
not your typical gymnastics crowd and that's some-
thing our freshman will have to handle too."
To match the pressure of Utah State fans, the
Broncos will be up against a conference team.
"That's a little added pressure," Sandmire said.
"You always want to beat a team in your conference."
"While win-loss doesn't really matter and Idon't
worry about it usually,we'd really like beating Utah
State."
The Aggies come at the Broncos with six letterwin-
ners from a team that won its second straight national
championship a year ago. Where Boise State is minus a
three-time All-American in Julie Wagner, Utah brings
four athletes who have earned All-America honors.
Among them being Sandy Woolsey, the 1994 national
champion on bars and a three-time All-American.
"During the regular season they tend to beat us, but
when we get to regionals, we tend to fin!sh on top,"
byMichelle Schwend
Sports Editor
You've seen the construction since August and
you have heard the rumors of an astounding sports
bar opening and you've been patiently waiting.
Week by week. First the foundation and then
'the skeleton. Your eyes strained as you drove past
to get a glimpse of anything that might give away
what lies inside.
Then you saw the sports equipment on the
front of the building go up and you figured that
must be 1V sets they're hauling in, ... but there's
so many of them.
Finally, the wait is over and the Boise River'
Ram will open its doors on Super Bo\Y1Sunday.
After closing its doors in 1985 for remodeling,
the Ram re-opened under the name Murphy's; But
.now, a decad~ later, !be Ram is back better than
ever. .
Thesports restaurant holds its own in-house
brewery with five brews: .Slamon River Red;
Buttface Amber Ale, which comes from five dif-
ferent kinds of malted barley; Blewesberry; Big
Hom Hefcweizen; and Sawtooth Honey Stout.
The bar is built in dark wood with a 1,500 bot-
, .
, "
j
"~'". JOHN TONE/AR8In~
Freshman Kerry Ja.n posted a 9.2 score for her perfor-
mance on the balance beam against UCLAlast Friday.
Sandmire said. "We'd like to beat them in the regular
season too."
"It's been a long rivalry."
Utah State Iost (188.05-192 ..35) their season opener
to Utah last Friday, however, USU defeated Utah on
the bars, 47.800-47.650. Woolsey took first place on
bars (9.9) and beam (9.775).
After Boise State's match against Utah State, the
Broncos return home to host Seattle Pacific on Feb. 2
in the Pavilion.
tie display which is quite possibly the world's
tallest bar. All this surrounds a big screen television
that underestimates the power of mass communica-
tion.
No fighting for the best seats though. From
wherever you may find yourselffcasting from, a
television will not be far away with QB-1 and the
rest of the N1N trivia entertainment system shining
brightly. .
Saying nothing more of the interior would be a.
waste. A large; fas.cinating mountain man painting
covers the upper portion of an entire wall, two
kiaks hang from the ceiling along with poster-size
pictures of athletes.
Any sport you could dream of is represented at
the Ram from fish hanging on the walls to a foot-
ball on the outside of the large building.
A game house is in the works which will feature
a bar, pool tables and anything else a sports fan
could need to hang out with his buddies for a night.
This, summer you will be able to listen to live' .
music next to the greenbelt from the Ram's land-
scaped patiosetting,
~, No need to find a babysitter fo~ the kids because
the Rllm.staff prides itself in making sure everyone
is welcome. . .
Bronco gymnasts excited
4espite less..to;'UClA
Murphy's advances to a new step
,,
ft'
,. '
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..byMiChelleSchwend
"Sports Editor
Defense, rebounding and a
strong offensive attack is what
will take Boise State to the top
onthis weekend's trip to
Montana and Montana State.
Although,that shouldn't be a
prQb.I~mfor tht:\.Broncos, who
have won three of their last four
Big Sky Conference match-ups.
An overtime nail-biter(90-
89) at Idaho on Jan. 13 gave the
women the confidence they
needed to seal a victory the fol-
lowing weekend hosting Weber
State (81-78) and Northern
Arizona University (77-55).
A sluggish Bronco team
came out against NAU last
Saturday night and stayed until
late in the first half when fresh-
man center Misty Shreve nailed
a layup to tie the halftime score
. at 40.
After a rest and some adjust-
ments, the Broncos started a 25-
5 run that started the NAU
defeat. The run contained a 17-0
streak, fueled mostly by guards
Trisha Bader and Michelle
Schultz.
"We were in better condition
than they were and it had a lot to
do with the crowd," Head coach
June Daugherty said. "All that
JOHN TONE/ARoITER
Freshman Misty Shreve goes for a field goal during first half ploy against
NAUlast Saturday. The Broncos won, 77-55.
For most of the season, the BSU men's basketball
teaJ!l has played like an old car with transmission prob-
lems. However, with the beginning of conference play,
the new start has given the Broncos a new engine to run
on.
With 3-1 record in conference play, the BSU men's
basketball team is riding high on confidence.
"Our focus during the entire year, even in the non-
conference schedule, was for the conference games.
Those arc the ones that count," BSU junior forward J.D.
Huleen said.
"We knew that if things weren't going to go well
early for us, things would start clicking for us when con-
ference rolled around, but we still have a lot of improv ..
ing to do."
Bronco head coach Rod Jensen knew that if the
Broncos' pistons weren't firing early in the season, his
'- ~ team would get a second chance when all Big Sky teams
start conference play at 0-0.
"From day one, our goal was to get better everyday in
the preseason, so we'd be ready come conference,"
Jensen said. "We have a long way to go, but we're defi-
nately a better team today than we were at the beginning
of the year. 1 like the progress that our guys are making."
The Broncos' improvement has come a long way.
After losing at hometo NAIAmember Lewis and Clark
in December, BSU won an exciting overtime thriller 65-
60 at Northern Arizona over the weekend. The Broncos'
are 5-0 in games decided by five, points or less.
correlated into getting BSU
some easy transition baskets."
"I think NAU got a little bit
nervous with all that going on,"
Daugherty said.
The Broncos shot well from
the field breaking their season
high against Weber State
shooting 53 percent from the
field.
. The Broncos have their con"
fidence back and adjustments
were made to produce the
defense the Broncos have been
waiting for all season, but
Montana's big guys are still
going to be a struggle.
Their rebounding to get the
second shots will payoff
against Montana and the new
found defense will have to keep
a 40-minute appearance against
Montana State.
Montana (3-0 conference,
12-3 overall) leads the Big Sky
by a half a game over the
Broncos. The Grizzlies are gun-
ning for a third straight Big Sky
Championship and have won the
Big Sky ten of the last thirteen
years.
The Grizzlies are led by
Greta Koss a 6'1" junior who
leads Montana in scoring at 12.8
per game and in an 8.6 rebound-
ing average.
Point guard Skyla Sisco is
With Montana (2-1) and Montana State (3-0) riding
into town this week, the Broncos' must keep their motors
running.
"Our confidence is on the rise, and that will help us
against Montana and Montana State. But on any given
night, :lDY team can beat anybody," said Bronco guard
Gerry Washington, who has scored in double figures in
five straight games. "That's why we have to come out
every night and set the tone in the first few minutes of
every game."
"We definately have a lot of preparation to do for
those two teams," Huleen said. "We will have to have
four days of practice to prepare ourselves for these two
teams coming in."
The Broncos, who arc tied for second place in the Big
Sky with Idaho State, take the court Friday night against
Montana, who won the conference championship last
year.
"They're big inside and they have two good little
guards," Jensen said. "They cause problems because
they have five guys on the floor that can shoot the bas-
ketball and score. They have a real nice offensive system
and they run it to death."
The Broncos will have less than one day to prepare to
battle against league-leading Montana State on Saturday
night. Jensen is hoping that more Boiseans will spend
the weekend at the Pavillion.
"When we recruit players to come to Boise State, we
recruit them with the idea that they're going to be play-
ing in front oflO,OOOpeople every night," Jensen said.
"We know it's not going to happen every night. This
team wasn't going to improve overnight. Whether we're"
Senior guard Trisha Bader goes up
for a shot in adion against NAU.
scoring 11.2 from the field and
leads the Big Sky with 5.5
assists per game.
Saturday night the Broncos
face Montana State (2-1 confer-
ence, 8-8 overall) with their only
defeat last Friday against
Montana in Missoula.
Melisa Beilleads the Bobcats
in both scoring and rebounding
with 12.7 points and 9.2
rebounds per game. Her
rebound average is second in the
league.
winning or not, if Boise comes out and watches us play, 1
think they'll like the way they play. They play hard and
play unselfishly. They're really pretty mentally tough. 1
think Boise would like what they sec if they come out
and give it a chance." ,
After this week's test, BSU will know if their new
engine has carried them to the top of the Big Sky or has
them spinning their wheels.
"
Bronco men riding high in new season
byDavid Nelson
Sports Writer
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McManus reaches and strives for high-set standards
AJwaysgive~lOO
percent; always
know you'll never
get a .day back
JOHN TONE/ARBITER
Ranked 24th in the nation and
second in the region, McManus sets
her standards high so she may be
able to compete in the pro-circuit
when she's through at Boise State.
McManus said she wants to com-
pete against the pro girls so she
knows where her tennis abilities
stand. After playing for nine years
and having a family history in ten-
nis, she's pretty confident that she
will make it wherever she goes.
When she first came to BSU, she
knew that other Big Sky schools
looked down upon the Boise State
team because they hadn't produced
any results,
"With Jim, whether we had pro-
duced or not, he made us believe we
could," McManus said.
In the 1995 Bronco fall season,
BSUplayers competed in one of the
strongest tournaments in the coun-
byMichelle Schwend
Sports Editor ,
Gayleen McManus boasts of
pride and success. She praises her
coach for getting her where she is
and not letting her lose site of
another victory that will be coming
shortly down the road.
"I never, believed I could be a
pro player until Jim (Jim Moortgat,
head women's tennis coach) came
along," McManus said. "He made
me believe I could do anything I
want ... he makes you believe in
yourself."
The sophomore tennis player
, from New Zealand started her ath-
letic career being a BMX rider. By
the age of seven; she was No, 1- in
the world. Currently she is working
her way to that standing in tennis.
byMichelle Schwend
Sports Editor
'On any givenday, anyone could win.'
A common cliche, and trueio an extent,
but you have 10 have the talent to produce
the results. According to senior guard
Deidre Pierson, the Boise State Broncos
have that talent. It's just the task of getting
them all together on the same page.
They headed into the season with ten
letterwinners returning and six fresh faces
that had to learn to trust each other and
trust the system that head coach June.
Daugherty set for them.
"Everyone hl!d)_he confidence coming in
and a lot of us had to get it back," Pierson
said. "It applies to myself and the team as
well."
Pierson doesn't personify the 'dumb
jock' theory that so many are used to refer-
ing to. When she talks, she holds the air of
intelligence. She is confident of her abili-
ties and she is sure of her improvement
. areas. She also realizes if a day goes by
where she doesn't give 100 percent, she'll
never gel' that day back.
Being a senior, Pierson is joined by
four others on her team-that will never
play basketball at Boise State again.
She's says she's been dealing with it
well-with the usual ups and downs.
"There have been days when I
haven't given 100 percent and I
regret that," Pierson said. "That's
when I kick myself in the butt'
because that's a day gone, a day wast-
ed."
She makes it a point to remind her
)ounger teammates: 'Make sure you do
what you need to do to make you feel that I
gave my best because you will not have
that day back.'
"I had four years. This is all the basket-
ball I'll be playing," Pierson said. "It will
not come back, so I've got to makesure
that in a game or practice, I don't look
back and regret on things."
But when it's hard and the days come
when practice seems like the inevitable,
Pierson reminds herself that the only
try, the Rolex Tournament.
However-only one made it to the
finals and to get there, McManus
had to beat three nationally-
ranked players. McManus walked
away witha second place finish
overall.
McManus knows that with the
start of the spring season, there
are a few tough meets to over-
come, hut she thinks the powerful
Boise State team will be a tough
one to beat as well.
Making it through another sea-
son with plenty of wins is the one
thing McManus is looking for.
With her school, tennis, running,
weight lifting and who knows
whatelse she can fit in, it's going
to get frustrating and hard.
"That's what-a champion is all
about ... islearningto keep
through it," McManus said.
thing being asked of her is thatshegiveS
1/2 hours to make herself and her team-
mates-better,
"That's nl;>taJot of time considering a
year from now ,'that won't be asked of me," _
Pierson said.
She recognizes the difficulties that
plagued the Broncos throughout their pre-
season, but she doesn't wonder if they'll be
able to overcome them. She knows they
will and she already has proof.
"As we speak, we're already doing
that," Pierson said. "Things are coming
together. That's what got us through Weber
and the overtime win against' Idaho." -
Pierson says the team goal was to get
your body up to a level where it can go for
a long time.and be tired, and then start
working on getting focused.
"As soon as your body goes, your mind
is 'Whoo, forget it,' you can't focus any-
more," Pierson said. "Because of our con--
ditioning, because of our focus, we've
managed to carry what we're doing over
into a game."
The point of realization when the team
knows they done all they can do and the
game is a goner doesn't come for Pierson,
and she says it doesn't come for anyone on
the team.
"I'm just not one to believe that,"
Pierson said. "We're realistic ... unless
we're down by 20 and there's one minute
left .... We're always giving 100 percent."
The one thing she'll remember the most
when she leaves Boise State: the support.
She says people she doesn't know will con-
gratulate her in Albertsons. She'll be rec-
ognized in Kinko's and children will notice
her in the mall.
"That's the one thing I think June has
brought to Boise," Pierson said. "People
know us and recognize us. Not only do you
love to do it, but they know you love to do
it and they love you doing it."
Pierson doesn't know what the next.
game or practice will bring, but she'll be
ready for whatever it throws her.
"That's the nature of basketball,"
Pierson said. "There's always ups and
downs." ,
Sophomore Gayleen McManus finished se~ond in the Rolex
Tournament in the Brancos'fall season.
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Men's tennis continue
season; women open at
BYU
The Boise State men's tennis team competed in a
dual match on the road agairist UClA on Jan. 22.
" Results were unavailable at press time. Their next
match begins today at Indian Wells, Calif in the
OuadraxFuiure Championships: ., --. ,- -
The women's team will open their spring season on
the road against Brigham Young on Jan. 26. Their last
meeting was held at Boise State on Jan. 20 of last year
where BYU went home with a 9-0 victory. '
Following the BYU match, the Broncos will remain
in Utah to go up against the University of Utah in Salt
Lake City. The meeting will be a first for the two
teams.
With no break in between, Boise State will remain
in Salt Lake and compete with Weber State the next
day. Last year's games against Weber saw the Wildcats
defeat the Broncos 5-4 on Feb. 2S only to come back in
the Big Sky Conference Championships and hand the
Broncos their first conference championship title by 5.
1. .
The women's next match wlII be their home opener
on Feb. 1 where they play host to Cal Poly-SLO.
Boise State's Charles
Burton competes in
NWCA All-Star meet
Senior 177-pound wrestler Charles Burton was
selected to compete in this year's National Wrestling
Coaches Association All-Star meet on Jan. 29 at the
University of Iowa.
The NWCA All-Star meet traditionally matches the
top collegiate wrestlers in each weight class. Burton is
currently ranked third in the nation at 167 pounds and
is only the second wrestler in Boise State history to be
selected to the All-Star meet.
KaUPerrY's biggest
moment comes after the
game
Sophomore forward Kali Perry didn't know what to
think when her coach told the team there was going to
be an academic presentation after last Saturday's game
against Northern Arizona University, ..
'., . 'it turned outto be the biggest 'academic award' of
Perry's life. Her boyfriend of two months, BSU
wrestler Jeremy Clayton, proposed marriage at center
court immediatly following a 77-55 victory for the
Broncos.
JOliN TONE/ARBITER
Junior BSUwrestler Jeremy dayton proposed marriage to
women's basketball member Kali Perry after BSU's win
over NAUlast Saturday. Her asnwer ... yes.
"When'Chuck grabbed me I justtbought, "Oh nol,":
Perry said. "I knew it was going to be a proposal, but)
didn't know he was going to do it this way."
Oayton asked his teammates to help him out on Jan.
16 at their daily practice. But to get all of his team-
mates together at the same time, all dressed up had to
have been ~ chore. .
"That was the tricky part,) didn't think they were
going to do it," Clayton said. "They really did an excel-
lent job."
. Because the couple, had already been talking about
marriage, they already had a day set and the dress
ordered.
The big day is March 29, only two weeks after the
Big Sky Conference Championship Tournament.
Boise State Track team
opens season, in HoustQn
The Bronco track team opened its season last week-
end at the Cougar Indoor Opener in Houston, Texas.
Both men's and women's teams placed a respectable
third overall against teams such as University of Texas,
Texas Christian and Louisiana State.
The women's team had five first place finishes high-
lighted by senior Julie Jenkins' 5-10 mark in the high
jump (an NCAA provisional qualifying mark). Others
who placed first were Niamh Bierne in the mile with a
time of 5:03.66, freshman Judy Barreto in the 3,000
meter with a time of 10:13.62 and the foursome of
Marty Arguelles, Wendy McCamish, Amy Feinsinger
and Kassela Crockellwho won the 4x400 meter relay
with a time of 3:56.66. Abigail Ferguson also took first
place in the triple jump with a mark of 40-01.25.
The highlight of the men's team was beating last
year's NCAA third place finisher, Louisiana State. The
men's team had two first place finishes with Jose Uribe
taking first in the 5,000 meter with a time of 14:32.59.
Cormac Smith won the 3,000 meter in 8:23.60.
"1'":1very happy with the team's performance in
their first meet," Head COach Ed Jacoby said. "They
did well competing against some of the top teams in the
country. I am especially pleased with the new the new
members of the team and how they rose to the level of
the competition."
The Broncos will take on Idaho State in Pocatello on
Feb. 3.
byDarren Elledge
Sports Writer
Boise State's BABS, the first represen-
tative in nationals for Boise State intramu-
rals, placed in the top sixteen in the nation-
altournamenl.
NIRSA, National Intramural Recreation
\.r Sports Association, held their annual
championships December 26-31 at the
University of New Orleans. Forty eight
women's teams competed in the national
tournament with 190 overall from
women's, men's and co-ree divisions;
. The BABS started the competition in
pool play by upsetting 1994 national cham-
pion University of Florida in the first day
_, of competition. In game two of pool play,
the BABS defeated Austin Peay 7-0 on a
41 yard reverse play. After a hand off
Women's flag football wins two at nationals
from quarterback Rachel Gillingham, wide
receiver Angie Fischer threw a 41 yard
pass to a wide open Amy Stevens for the
game's only iouchdown. Fischer then
caught the extra point to Gillingham and
the defense took over the game for the vic-
tory.
The BABS' 'Great Wall' shut down
Austin Peay's wide open offensive by
allowing only three first downs and notlet-
ting APU across midfield once.
A 2..() record in pool play, the BABS
were Pool B champions and qualified to a
round of sixteen.
The first round playoff game the team.
was very nervous at the start and it showed
as Wcstern Kentucky marched downthe
field after the opening kickoff to take a
quick 7-0 lead. The defense settled down
and didn't allow another first down the rest
of the first half.
On the opening drive for the second
half, the offense drove down the field and
scored on a 25 yard pass from Gillingham
to Stevens. Michelle Lockhart caught the
extra point and the game was tied at seven.
Head coach Jaime Campbell said, "That
drive was the best one of the season. We
executed 'on every play and Rachel threw a
great pass for the score:'
The next 12 minutes would be a defen-
sive struggle as both teams defense shut
down each other. In the final minutes of
the game though, Western Kentucky drove
down the field and had first and goal inside
the ten, Three times WKU tried to score
and failed. The "Great Wall" led by Amy
Stevens, who was selected second team
All-American, wouldn't budge as WKU
had fourth and three with thirty seconds.
, With no field goals in flag football,
Western Kentucky had to go for it.
WKU's quarterback was stopped before
the goal line, except the line judge who
awarded Wcstern Kentucky the controver-
sial touchdown. Two hail-marries fell
short and the BABS season was finished.
Western Kentucky's coach told the
team that their defense is the best he has
every seen at the national tournament.
Next up for the team is organizing a
Women's Flag Football Club.Jed by
Campbell. The club is to get women inter-
ested in flag football by playing year round
and then get ready for the intramural sea-
son in September and selecting a team for
nationals in December. ." ., -
Anywomen interested in playing or
anyone interested in coaching flag football
for intramurals call Jaime at 385-4539.
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Employment ance and a good driving
record. Cooks and cashiers at
$4.25 - $5.00, doe; drivers at
$7.00 - $10.00 doe. Apply at
111 Broadway ..
resume to Chris Dominiak,
1121 W. Amity, Boise, ID
83705.
MENT. Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room & Board!
Transportation! Male/Female.
No experience necessary!
(206)971-3510 ext. A59031.
Merchandise
Services
Need caregiver for 3 chil-
dren. 8 to 14 hours/week. Pay
negotiable. References
required. 342-3387.
Getting Married? Minister
available to officiate. 343-
8597.Wanted-Someone to
Teach Bahasa Indonesia.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Prefer native speaker. Salary
NATIONAL PARKS HIR- Earn up to $2,OOO+/month. negotiable. Call Scott a·t345-
ING. Positions are now avail- World travel. Seasonal & full- 0889 and leave message.
. - -a'bfc·at r~iationa-i·Parks Fore;ts'-' - 'ttmeposttlcns. ·No 'exp'. 'neces- :-- _... ..,- .,. ,,,,",- .. ~-.
&Wildlife Preserves.' , sary. For info: call 1-206-971- Earn $500. $1000 weekly
Exc~lIent benefits + bonuses! 3550 ext.C59033. stuffing envelopes. For details
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext. . -RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: .
N59032. Fast-growing, established GROUP FIVE; Greentree
local company seeking a sys- Drive, Suite 307; Dover, DE·
tern manager's assistant. 19901.
Entry-level, required BBA
Info Systems or related. Send
Financial Aid
The Pizza Pipeline is tak-
ing applications for all posi-
tions. Drivers must have insur- ALASKA EMPLOY-
-- - - Chevy Sprlnt, in great con: - GRANTS AND SClIOk .. ,
ARSHIPS ARE AVAIL-
dition, for only $1500 obo·ABLE• Billions of dollars in
That price includes new stereo grants. Qualify immediately.
and studded snow tires ...if you 1-800-243-2435 (1-800-AID-
act now. So call 345-0732. 2-HELP).
.Apple Mac Classic with
Image-Writer printer. Great for
term papers. $450 abo. 345-
4589.
J
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Wha.t'swith the
campus mail?·
BSU Mail Services is the easiest wayfor campus entities to send mail. Probably
most campus offices don't keep many postage stamps around. Campus offices have an
account number listed on their mail, and the university pays the postage when mail goes
through Mail Services. But incidents over the years whisper, "When an envelope is
important, go to the Post Office and pay for it yourself. It'sworth it."
First it was the campus Green Party,--,-:'agroup.committed.to human rights,social jus-
tice and ecology-s-that experienced great disappointment in BSU Mail Services.
The student chapter of the Greens had the opportunity to host the annual
Greens/Green Party USA conference in Boise in August 1994. But the registration
forms the group mailed to members all over the country arrived in members' mail
boxes late because the mailing sat in the BSU Mail Services offices for 14 days.
Leaders of the campus Greens had expected attendance to reach 200. But the delay
made it a mad dash for those wishing to attend.
It soon became clear to organizers of the conference that they were facing a financial.
problem. Because of the small number of conference attendees, rooms reserved in the
Student Union Building for $30 each were not being utilized. Local community leaders
stood before empty chairs during their planned presentations. The campus Greens knew
they weren't going to break even with costs. .
Last Dec. 15, a member of The Arbiter staff arrived at BSU Mail Services to drop off
a very important envelope. What was inside got there only after dozens of hours of
decision-making and preparation.
The manila envelope was to be sent to the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Media
Association. The enclosures (contest entries) were to be considered foran annual news-
paper contest among student newspapers in 14 states. The Arbiter and its staff had done
very well in the contest previous year.
"This will get postmarked today, right?"
And the envelope did get postmarked. The problem was that it hung out in the BSU
Mail Services office for nearly a month. When the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Media
Association finally received our entries last week, they were getting contest results back
from Missouri. The association informed The Arbiter's faculty adviser that it was too
late for our entries to be considered, although our entries were postmarked by the dead-
line.
Not only were the hours spent in preparing the entries wasted,but no staff members
will receive awards from this huge contest this year. The stories written, photographs
taken and graphic design created in 1995 will not have another chance in this contest.
It's unfortunate because it might help a graduate find a job when they can say, "1 wrote
the best news story in the Rocky Mountain region in 1995."
Upon questioning, an employee with Mail Services said it must be the U.S. Postal
Service's fault because mail leaves Mail Services the day after they get it. But it seems
a little fishy that The Arbiter's entries were the only ones late of student newspapers in
14 states .
.R!,:wember the lesson: If it's important, just take it down to 13th Street.
The Arbiter's editorial board consists of Adam Rush, Kate Neilly
Bell, Rhett Tanner and Michelle Schwend. Editorials reflect the
opinions of board members.
Fishbowl
',~ by Eric Ellis
...
, .
,'P.·S.Mueller
-
5-16
P.S.'Mueller
5-5
WHEN DRINKI~P.z..'"A FRIEND. '"OR GETA RIDE WI InA S11IANGER.
Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is. 50%of motorcycle fatalities involve W' &
riders who have been drinking, So if you have been drinking, get a ride \'1
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. MOTORCYCLE SAFElY FOlIJlllAnOll '
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"Wliat-Dill
You Expect?"
Bruce McCluggage
Columnist
.Oh wow! They hit.me all at once and I was left a
little paralyzed asto what to do. Do the headlines
smack you around sometimes too? Only for me, it's
part of my job as a columnist to "cruise" the news
headlines and then write something from my gut to
help make some sens~ .of it alI.. -v .andto hopefully
keep yo~ entertained at the same time: '
So here goes my eclectic attempt to muse over not
one, not two, but three very different stories hot off
the press. Two involve famouspersonalities and the
other some disturbing incidents deep in the heart of
Alabama. Michael Jackson's wife filing for divorce,
First Lady Hillary Clinton defending her character
and the three black churches being burned to the
ground by alleged arsonists. Why am I writing about
such seemingly diverse news events with supposedly
little in common? That's my hook. You'll have to
read on to find out. ,
The first story takes us to the glitz and glamour of
Hollywood, where big stars, big bucks and big disap-
pointments abound. Lisa Marie Presley-Jackson has
filed for divorce saying there's no hope for saving
her one-and-a-half year marriage with the King of
Pop. But hey, it's not that bad.
"It's going to be a clean divorce and they are
going to remain friends," says her lawyer.
"They have mutually agreed to go their separate
ways. However, they remain good friends," says
Michael's publicist. But two other very important
people have been left out of all the picture-taking
frenzy. Lisa Marie's two children who can only won-
der what daddy No.3 will be like. I wonder if
lawyers and publicists feel their pain. Obviously,
mommy and daddy and step-daddy don't.
Mrs. Clinton is next. She has come under heavy
scrutiny for statements and recently discovered
cover-ups not' only about Whitewater but another
incident involving the firings of an entire seven-per-
son crew from the White House travel office. If
you'relike me, I can understand why you'd possibly
feel just a tad overworked by the media when it
comes to Whitewater and other political impropri-
eties. Especially if it's the same old stuff that's been
laying around fora while or if the shots arc fired
from one's enemy camp.
But 10, these recent articles concern not rhetoric
but smoking-gun files and written memos that direct-
ly contradict Hillary Clinton's statements that she
has given under oath. Once more, the files and the
memorandum were either found or written by Clinton
friends or coworkers-workers. Adding insult to
injury, even they have made sworn statements impli-
cating Hillary's involvement in much more than she
originally let on in various incidents. Hillary's aides
(on the stand before these new allegations) at least
said they could not remember what happened when
they were questioned earlier. And finally, these writ-
ten records of the past have somehow been in hiding
since they were subpoenaed not just two weeks ago,
nor two months ago, but more than two years ago.
However, a whole other level of misconduct is
attained when we know for sure that we've done
wrong and then try to lie our way out of a "tight" sit-
uation: This is why some pretty famous writers have,
gone on the record to label Hillary a "congenital .
liar." ,
Me?' I donr' know whether she is or not. However,
I tryandimagineherdaughter trying to make sense·
of a world accusing her mother of lying. The choice
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isn't pretty. Either mommy is lying to cover up
something or her friends and trusted coworkers-
workers have lied to either divert the attention or to
pass the blame on to her. Lies arc like cheese. They
begin stinking if they're not eaten.
Unlike all the usual attention given to the rich and
famous, this final story comes to you from Boligee,
Alabama. This is one of the state's poorest counties.
Three black churches within a six-mile radius have
recently burned to the ground as a result of suspected
arson. Two of them were burning on teh night that
two white men from an adjacent county were fea-
tured in a news story for their sentencing in a crime
they committed to still other black churches. They
had pleaded guilty to the act of vandalism when they
took sledgehammers and smashed pews, windows
and kitched equipment in three more churches to the
tunc of $30,000. The District Attorney is certain the
sledgehammer attacks were racially motivated.
Ever put yourself in others places to try and
understand a situation from a new point of view? .
Again, think of trying to explain all this junk to the
kids watchingtheirsocial, spiritual and recreational,
center burn to the ground.Or better yet, try and sec it
all through the children's eyes alone. Feel it with
their souls;
"God made us and therefore loves us and we love
Him. God make white folk and therefore loves them
and they love Him. Doesn't that make us rather
equally special in the grand scheme of things? So
why arc our churches smashed up and burning?"
What probably will hurt more than anything else
is when all these children grow up and hear this
insidious, hopeless statement, given as a quick expla-
nation to what they see.
"Well, what did you expect?"
It numbs the conscience and obliterates the soul.
Half of us get divorced and the rich and famous ones
divorce each other even more. "What did you
. expect?" Lawyers and politicians lie and if there's a
cover-up, their friends do too. "What did you
expect?" White folks hate black folks even if they
worship the same God. "What did you expect?"
The 'question cynically challenges our belief in a
virtuous absolute embedded in each of our souls that
needs no straw polito make it popular. The question
seeks to make us silent. If we open our mouths we
break all the rulesof political correctness and utili-
tiarian ethics. The question mocks its listeners to
have the audacity to suggest that we all should stop
doing certain things so we all can begin to do certain.
others. ,
Do you have the gutsto open your mouth to
answer such a show-stopper question? Do you have
the convictions tonot only talk but also put specific
action behind it?What DO you expect and why?
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